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Fran Zaniello recetves honor tn Northern Kentucky 
JENNIFER OVERHULSE 
STAFF WRITER 
Ms. Fran Zaniello, ·director of the 
Learning Assi stance Center and 
professor here at Northern Kentucky 
University, is one of five Outstanding 
Women of Northern Kentucky for 1990. 
The awards luncheon honoring 
Zaniello and the four other recipients will 
be hel d March 1 at the Thomas More 
College convocation center. 
This award is sponsored by The 
Kentucky Post, Northern Kentucky 
University and Thomas More College. 
According to The Kentucky Post, the 
award is designed to honor women "who 
have turned adversity into energy, taken 
risks and advanced the status of women, 
and served as examples i n their 
compassion, strength, courage and skills." 
A committee of previous win ners, 
selecte d community members and 
representatives of the three sponsors 
chose the recipients of the award. This is 
the sixth year the award h as been given. 
Fran Zaniello is honored for her roles 
as educator, administrator and activist. 
Zaniello has been a Northern 
Kentucky University faculty member 
since 1972. During her time here, Zoniello 
has taught a variety of courses, including 
English and an Honors Seminar. 
Zaniello a lso plays the role of 
administrator. She has worked with the 
Writing Center for "about ten year," and 
four years ago, she became director of the 
Learning Assistance Center. She 
coordinates all the activities there, 
including the Writing Center. 
Zaniello is dedicated to her work and 
to helping her students with reading and 
writing. 
"I see myself as someone with an 
o]d.fashioned view of reading and 
writing. People need it to be powerful, to 
be wise," she said. 
Zaniello added her goal is not only to 
improve her students reading and writing 
capabilities but also to "increase people's 
tolerance" of other ways and cultures. 
"People can learn through books, they 
can gain a better perspective," said 
Zaniello. 
In addition to her other activities, 
Zaniello has participated in Northern's 
British summer study program. Zaniello 
has been abroad with the program 
several times, and at one time lived in 
Britain for three years. 
"Internationalism is an important part 
of my life," she said. 
The revitalization of the Ft. Thomas 
chapter of the American Field Service 
was another project Znniello aided. The 
AFS is an organization attempting to 
improve international relations through a 
foreign exchange student program. 
Zaniello was a host parent to a student 
from Central America. Currently, 
Zaniello's daughter, Sarah, is in 
Switzerland as part of another exchange 
program. 
Another aspect Znniello is honored for 
is her role as activist. 
Until recently, Zaniello was a member 
of the Kentucky commission on Women, 
a group organized to advise Kentucky 
legislators on women's issues, promote 
women's activities a nd sponsor 
legislation on related issues. 
Zaniello has worked extensively with 
the Kentucky Humanities Council. She 
has been instrumental in acquiring 
several grants for the Council. Zaniello 
co-produced two filmstrips with Jeff 
Williams, a fellow Northern faculty 
member, in association with the Council. 
This project was chosen as best Kentucky 
Humanities Proj•ct for 1985 - 86. 
A new area has recently opened up for 
Zaniello. Sh~ was appointed to the 
Northern Kentucky Adult Literacy 
Council. This is her first experience 
working with adults who can not read. 
"It is very exciting. It is empowering to 
see them understand a book and be able 
to critique it," she said. 
Since she has been at Northern, Zaniello 
has been an active faculty member. She 
enjoys her job. 
She commented, "Part of the reason I 
have been able to do so many things is 
because of the energetic, dedicated staff 
here. It is a terrific pleasure to work here. 
I think things would have been different 
at another institution." 
Zaniello's r oles as educator, 
administrator and activist are all reasons 
she was chosen as one of the Outstanding 
Women of Northern Kentucky for 1990. 
"We need to honor women from all 
walks of life. I feel very honored to be a 
part of this group,'' she concluded. 
Alcohol Awareness Week Free blood pressure screen 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 
Monday kicked off Student 
Government's Alcohol and Drug 
Awareness Week across the campus with 
this year's theme, "Don't be boozin' if 
your cruzin'." 
One of the main activities was a 
general information booth, sponsored by 
student Government, with literature and 
the showing of the video "Drunken 
Deadly." 
A casket was also on display courtesy 
ofDobbling and Son Funeral Directors. 
"We hope the casket will stimulate 
meaningful discussion among students 
about the consequences of drinking and 
driving," said Student Government 
President Scott Kappas. 
Another event, "The Theta Phi's Feud," 
was a fun way to inform the students 
about alcohol and drug facts, explained 
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Lora Price, SG. Photo by Scott Rigney. 
The feud, which was modeled after the 
television show "Family Feud," asked the 
teams various questions including : 
"Where are the five most common places 
that a social drinker drinks?" (Answers: a 
bar, party, family gathering, sports event 
and dining out for dinner) and "Name 
five famous people assumed to die of 
drugs." (Answers: Marilyn Monroe, Elvis, 
John Belushi, Andy Gibb and Judy 
Garland). 
Out of the seven groups that 
participated, Sigma Phi Epsilon team of 
Dave Stringer, Brian Warner, Jeff Groth, 
Adam Vos and Travis Brown took first 
place. 
Student Government team consisting 
of Michelle Deeley, Diane Goetz, Steve 
Koetting, Wendy Staubitz and Laura 
Price won second place. 
MARU.YNN ANDERSON 
STAFF WRITER 
Mary Rosenfeldt, a nurse at the 
Student Health Services, moved 
downstairs on Valentine's day to offer 
students convenient free blood pressure 
screening. 
Rosenfeldt usually performs her 
nursing duties in room 300 of the 
University Center, Monday-Friday from 
8:15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The decision to 
move downstairs to the plaza lobby of the 
UC was based on several reason&. 
Students usunlly don't visit the Health 
Center to have their blood screened, so 
she brought the service to them. The 
Hrvice is always available and is one of 
the many free services available to 
students. 
Also) "it'a Valentine's day and Heart 
Month," added Rosenfeldt. 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson designated 
Feb. as Heart Month to urge Kantuckitms 
to maintain good health habit.~. Across 
the nation, cardiovascular dioeases claim 
a life ovory 32 seconds. In Kantueky, 45 
people die each day of thooe dioeases. 
A<:cording to Rosenfeldt, the blood 
screening waa successfuL Sixty·nine 
people partici pa.ted, Md the majority had 
satisfaetory reoultL 
Marlena Pacquin, a eenior majoring in 
Psychology and English, otopped by and 
took advantage of the oervice. Pacquln 
aaid that ohe recently began an exercise 
program. Aner rece1vtng the good 
results, a normal reading, she said, '"My 
working out is doing good," adding 
h.igh blood pressure has never been a 
problem for her. 
According to the U.S. Department of 
Heal ~h and Human Services, a reading 
140 over 90 is usually considered hlgh in 
an adult. A reading of 120 over 80 is 
normal for most people. 
•I\ 
Mary Rooenfoldt, eampua nuroe. 
Some facts about blood pressure: 
-Blood preuure ia the fon:e of the blood 
againat the wallt of tho arteries in the 
body. The fon:o ia produced by ~he heart 
aa it pumpo or beato. It kee~ the blood 
moving through tho artorieo--blood 
veaoela tha~ carry blood from the heart to 
all parts of tho body. The walla of 
arteries are elastic and muscular; they 
otretch and contract. 
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Watson subject of upcomlng colloquium 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 
John B. Watson, one of th e m ost 
colorful fi gures In th e hi story of 
psychology, will be the subject of an 
upcoming colloquium s ponsored by the 
Psychology Department, Psi Chi, and the 
Psychology Club. The colloquium will be 
held Friday, Feb. 23, nt 1:30 p.m. in BEP 
120. 
The speaker will be Dr. Charles Brewer 
of Furman University. The recipient of 
the 1989 Di stinguished Teaching Award 
from the Ame rican Psychological 
Foundation, Brewer is the editor of the 
jour nal Teaching of Psych ology and a 
past presi den t of Division 2 of th e 
American Psychological Association . He 
has publi shed num erous books, book 
ch a pters, and journal articles, and h e is 
a n editorial consultant for 12 different 
publi shers of psychology t extbooks. 
Brewer is a recognized authority on J ohn 
B. Watson and has lectured on Watson at 
colleges, universities and professional 
meetings across the country. 
Watson is usually considered to be the 
"founder" of beho.viorism, the perspective 
which so strongly dominated American 
psychology in the 1920's, 30's and 40's· 
a nd which r emain s an influen t ial 
Concert band will perform 
LISA KIDWELL 
STAFF WRITER 
NKU percussionist Marty Weir is to be 
the featured soloist at the Concert Band 
performa nce on March 1, a nd on the 
band's concert tour over Spring Break. 
Weir achieved thi s honor by winning 
t h e annu al Stude nt Showcase 
Competition where both vocalis ts and 
instrumentali sts are judged by a panel of 
Music Departm ent faculty members. In 
addition to performing a solo at the 
concert, the winner also receives a cash 
prize of$100. 
Weir will be graduating from Northern 
in May and plans to attend graduate 
school in the Fall. He currently teaches 
percussion lessons to area band students 
and also freelances at local recording 
studios. "This was great winning the 
Student Showcase because it is my last 
semester here at Northern," Weir said. 
Muhammad will speak at NKU 
LEMDAVIS 
ASSISTANT AD MANAGER 
In honor of Black History month , the 
Afro-American s tudies program will 
sponsor a guest lecture, Minister Donnell 
Muha mmad who will be speaking on ; 
"The History of The Nation of Islam.'' on 
Feb. 21 in Landrum 506 at I p.m. 
Minister Donnell is over the southern 
region of Ohio na t ion of Islam, which has 
its headquarters in Columbus, Ohio. 
Min is ter Donnell acce pted th e 
teach ings of th e Honor a bl e El ij ah 
Muha mma d at a early age. He learned 
and grew in the teachings of the Nation of 
Islam and in 1979, under the leadership 
of minis ter Louis Farrakham, h e was 
appointed over the city of Columbus , 
Ohio. Today he is now the Southern 
regional minister over Ohlo. 
Minister Donnell has lectured at many 
colleges and univer sities across the 
country. He recently lectured before the 
National Black Lawyers Conference. 
Mini ster Donnell has establi shed 
program s for bl ack youth s , which 
enhances their morality, spiritual a nd 
educa t ional identity. He has also 
established a program that retrains and 
re-educates black men and women. 
Student book exchange totals 
DENISE BISIG 
CONTRIBUTOR 
The totals for th e Spring 1990 Student 
Book Exch ange (SBX) h ave been 
calcula ted, an d the resul ts have once 
again proven this event to be a fi nancial 
succea. The exchange took plnce in the 
UC Ballroom from Jnn. 8-17, 1990. 
According to the concluding figures, 
approximately 600 ind i viduals 
participated in the Student Book 
Exchange. The high participation 
bolstered the sale of 647 forma, which 
were sold at $1 each, and were used to 
identi fy the seller a nd asking price of the 
books. 
The contribut ion of the Book Exchange 
pl ace d $881.60 in to th e St uden t 
Government Schola r sh ip Fund. Thi s 
amount was tabula ted through the sale of 
the identification forms, as well as , the 
sale of books relinquished to the Student 
Government by individuals unable to sell 
their books. The beneficiaries of the SBX 
include not only the Students receiving 
the scholarship funds but aloo the entire 
student body who, through the success of 
the exchange, will be able to participate 
a nd gai n fin a ncially i n fu t ure book 
exchange•. 
viewpoin t today. Watson argued that 
psychologists should s tudy observable 
events r a ther than consciousness, and he 
in sis te d tha t learning is the moat 
importan t influence on behavior. The 
latter point is illustrated in Watson's often 
quoted challenge , "Give me a dozen, 
healthy infants, well -formed, and my 
own specified world to bring them up in 
and I'll guarantee to take any one at 
random and train him to become any 
type of specialist I might select-- doctor, 
lawyer, artist, merchant-chief and, yes, 
even beggar-man and thief, regardless of 
his ta lents, penchants, tendencies, 
abilities, vocations, and race of his 
ancestors." 
Although Wa ts on·a influence on 
psychology h as been long-las ting, h is 
scholarly career was brief. In 1920, a 
scandal over a personal indiscretion 
forced him out of academia and into 
advertising. Although he would have 
preferred to have remained in 
psychology, he was quite successful in the 
advertising industry, developing many 
popular slogans and campeigns. 
In his lecture, "John B. Watson: Some 
Aspects of His Life and Career," Brewer 
will tell the story of this very fascinating 
man. For further details ebout the talk, 






With the rapid increase in the number 
of studento and cars at Northern 
Kentucky University, the chance• for a 
pedaotrianlautomobile aoeidant ina:eaaes. 
A tel'Ti.ble event ouch as thlo might be 
prevented by greater enforcement of 
speed limita, installation of speed bumpe, 
more atop signs and better lighting at 
erOS8walks. 
With an enrollment increase of 11.5 
percent this semester, there are obviously 
more students and their cars. As NKU 
continues to grow, the university must 
adapt accordingly to ensure that the 
campus is eafe. 
The parking dilemma has alwaye been 
the focus of concern for both students 
and faeulty. The Department of Public 
Safety evidently believe& It's in the best 
interest of the university to play "parking 
ticket patrol ." Why is so much eiTort 
being put forth to ticket an illego.lly 
parked vehicle in an already 
overcrowded campus? In my opiniont 
Public Safety could best serve the needs 
of the university if they would direct 
more of their efforte toward greater 
enforcement of the speed limit on 
campus and le81 time in the perking lots 
writing tickets! 
Another eimple and coot- effective 
measure to alow t raffic and pl"event a 
pedestrian/automobile accident would be 
the inatalletion of opeed bumpo. They 
have been uoed effectively in reotaurant 
·perking lots, ohoppios centers and other 
heavily congeoted traffic areas. They 
require little maintenance and would last 
indefinitely. > 
Traffic on campus might also be ! 
olowed enough to ensure the safety of j 
pedeotriano with the addition of a few j 
strategically plaeed stop signa along 1 
Nunn Drive. Critics would oppooe this , 
idea by citing that, "it would only slow '1 
trellic." This is precisely the intent! More 
time and petienoe will be required before 
this proves an effective measure. 
The number of non- traditional 
studenta (age 24-older) at Northern is 
o.lso on the rise. A m~ority of these 
students must attend evening da.ssea 
while they work during the day. During 
the winter montho, the days are shortened 
considerably. Derkneu lalla prior to the 
am val of moot students for their 6:15 
p.m. cl..-... Aiain, there's more students 
and ears, plua the dec:reued viaibility for 
motoriots due to darkneaa. The potential 
risks for a pedeatrian/automobl1e accident 
are even pater. 
An ef1'octlve measure to help enoure 
pedeatrian safety and driver visibility 
would be the installation oflights over the 
cl'081walks. Ped.e&triane crossing the path 
of oncoming cars would be more visible. 
No conaidarat:ion hu been giver to well-lit 
crooswa\ks at Northern. 
Northern Kentucky's rapid growth 
neceaoitatH an immediate focus on the 
iuuea of pedestrian oafety. NKU can no 
longer rely on it'• curr•nt conaervattva 
policy. Ch~U~get muot be made to ensure 
pedestrian safety now! 
0311.tif
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Business tutoring centerCIII""'r.'-..,...__,. 
open to NKU students 
ANGELA SAKKINEN 
FEATURES EDITOR 
The Business Deportment at NKU has 
opened a Business Tutoring Center. The 
center ia open to all students taking 
business courses. Dr. Lynn Langemeyer, 
AsBOCiate Dean of Busi ness, sai d the 
ce nter was started to encourage 
student· foculty interaction outside of 
class. Lnngemeyer added, 'We want to do 
whatever we can to help students with 
any problem they may be having." 
The only problem the center hos is no 
dedicated space. PresentJy, the center 
must use two different rooms. However, 
Langemeyer eaid the Buaineu 
Department hopes to have that worked 
out in the near future. 
The hours for the Business Center are: 
Monday - 10:30-11:30 a.m . rm 467; 
2:15-4:15 p.m. rm 467 
Tuesday · 8:30-10:30 a.m. rm 455; 
4:30-5:30 p.m. nn 455 
Wed. - 10:30-11:30 a.m. rm 467; 
1:00-3:00 p.m. rm 455; 3:00- 5:00p.m. nn 
467 
Thursday- 12:00-1:00 p.m. rm 455; 4:00 
-5:00p.m. nn 467. 
All sessions are in BEP. For more 
information call EXT. 5363 or stop in 
room 203 in BEP. 
Designated driver controversy 
JENNIFER OVERHULSE 
STAFF WRITER 
According to a recent national Gallup 
Poll , 91 percent of those s urveyed 
approve of the designated driver 
program, while only 78 percent would 
agree to be the designated driver. 
Among the men surveyed, 88 percent 
approve of the program, but only 82 
percent also said they would agree to be a 
designated driver. The difference among 
women was much greater. While 94 
percent approve of the program, a mere 
74 percent said they would agree to be the 
designated driver on occasion. 
The greatest difference appeared in the 
50 & older age group. Although 90 
percent of the participants in this age 
group approve of the program , only 64 
percent would agree to participate. 
These findings were reported following 
a random telephone survey of 502 people 
age 18 and older, conducted between 
March 2 and 11. The survey excluded 
approximately 8 percent of t he 
population, who do not attend parties 
where alcoholic beverages are served. 
RIVERBEND MUSIC CENTER 
WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1990 
SUMMER CONCERT SEASON 
POSITIONS INCLUDE: 
PHONE OPERATORS, BOX OFFICE, 
USHERS, SECURITY, MAINTENANCE. 
MORNING, AFTERNOON AND EVENING SCHEDULES 
Visit your placement office for an application or 
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: 
RIVER BEND MUSIC CENTER 
POBOX30E 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45230 
DEAN 'S SCHOLARSH l PS 
1990 - 91 ACAOEMI C YEAR 
E•ch y•ar, numerous Dean 's Scholar ship! are awarded to recognize 
and honor out•tanding academic accomp l i•hrn~tnt• o f stud"""r-.ts 
currently e nr o lled at NKU. Each <scholarship wil~ cover full 
in•taU• tuit ion for the academic y•a r. 
Elig ib ili t y criteria are as f ollows : 
1. Completion of no less than 60 c red1 t hours. 
2. A minimum cumulative GPA o f 3.50. 
3. A declared major at NKU. 
.:L Attendance in f all and spr 1ng sernesters o f the cu rr ent 
academic year and comple ti o n of at lea~t 18 cre:Ht houts 
over the two semester~. 
5 . Enr ol l ment as a (\Ill -time s tudent throughout the fall and 
s pring semes ter s of the awa rd year. 
6 . St u dents h old tn g full -year tuition scholarships an• not 
elig ibl e. 
Beginning March 1, 1990, app li cation forrn~ ma y be obtained fr om 
departmen t al o'ffices. S tude nt s mu;t submit applica ti ons to a 
faculty m.mber of their acad llmic maJor on or before Marc~ 30, 
1990. Awar d s wi ll be announced on May 1 2 , 1990. 
RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
CASHIN 
ON GOOD GRADES. 
U you're • be•hma.n Of KOhor~e w1th good 
qrw:iet, •pply now lor • thn"ff-yNr or IWOofHI" 
~ehoWah.ip, rrom Army ROTC. 
Army ROTC acholar•lUJ» ~., tuition. mc»t 
books and leer:, pJus SIOO per achool month. They 
mo~yoff with Je.lderthipe.peneoceandotnc:.r 
creo.JentWs .,.,..eui'e to 1\atwe employer~. 
~ 
ARMY ROTC 
TIE SMAJIT£ST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
Contact Captain Mike Prioleau in AHC, Room 215 or call 572-5537 
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The Last Crusade 
··········Tom Handorf·········· 
I think everyone, including myself, has grown tired of the 
debate follow ing the articles concerning, defending and 
slamming Eric Davis. Let me be the first to say that this will 
be (hopefully) the last time Davis appears on the editorial 
page. The only other time you should hear his name is on 
the sports page. 
I think the whole situation has been blown totally out of 
proportion. We're talking serious explosion here. 
It all began with an article called "Isn't That So?" by Mari 
Beth Lienhardt concerning baseball salaries and Eric Davis 
being a "mediocre" player. I disagreed with her comments 
and wrote an open letter explaining them . Sure, I used 
sarcasm in the letter, but I also used something she 
failed to: the facts. I was trying to tell the readers what 
the truth was behind the numbers. Believe it or not, I 
actually get paid for this. That's when the wheels fell off. 
My open letter was written in order to show facts that 
were left out of a persuasive piece. Shouldn't both sides of 
an issue be told before one passes judgment? If my letter 
offended, then I am sorry. My letter was not meant to 
physically harm, Ms. Bauman's was. 
Her letter was nothing more than a harpoon used to 
strike down the hypothetical "whale." The only thing they 
had that apparently up set them was my "sexist" remark s 
by using the word "toots." If anyone was upset about the 
use of this hideous word, then I apologize. I didn 't mean it. 
What makes it worse is that these two letters came from 
students in the infamous Persuasive Writing class. These 
students got "double credit" for having these letters 
published by the Northerner. Did these students have a 
legitimate beef, or were they just writing to pad their 
grades? If a reader is offended or upset about something, 
then by all means put your thoughts on paper, but if the 
only reason you are doing it is to receive credit, then your 
heart isn't really in it. What good is it doing you, the 
readers, a nd the person who you're writing in response to if 
you don't really mean what you are saying? 
I got slammed by someone who knows less than Mari 
Beth about boseball, (although M.D. stated this fact) and she 
demoralized me by mnki ng fun of my weight. 
Remember Bridget, I didn 't draw first blood, you did! 
You started the fire, I just added fuel to it. 
In ending, I'd like to thank everyone for continuing to 
send in their letters of anger and, occasionally , praise, but 
the ordeal is over. There are more important things to 
argue about. The end of the story. Eric Davis walks out into 
the corn field of life ancl the sun sets on the rustic concrete 
campus. 
111E NOR111ERNER 
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Letters to the Editor: 
'What's the big picture here?' 
To the Editor: 
Mr. Tom Handorf 
This letter is addressing the growing 
debate over the article written by Mari 
Beth Lionhnrdt (sic) and all of the letters 
written in repy (sic) to it. I personal1y 
think that you were very justified in 
saying that people should be able to speak 
up for what they believe in your reply to 
Ms. Bauman's article in the February 7, 
1990 issue of The Northerner. I was also 
taught to stand up for what I believe in 
because as my mother put it ... "Everyone 
is entitled to his or htl._opinion , 
regardless of what you may know or 
think." 
Instead of carefully reading Mari 
Beth's article and asking yourself 
critically, "\Vhat is the big picture here? 
What point is tills girl trying to make and 
why is she using Eric Davis as an 
example to make it?' you let your loyalties 
to a sport and a person you probably will 
never meet afTect your judgment. In 
actuality, Mr. Handorf, you probably did 
miss Mari Beth's entire point. Al1 she 
really wanted to say was that in her 
opinion baseball players or even 
professional athletes today are making 
too much money. 
I truly believe that you were well within 
your rights in saying that she did not give 
Eric Davis the credit he deserves, because 
I don't think that she did either. I do not, 
on the other hand, think that you, Heath, 
or Bridget, has the right to express 
anything at all if you know that your 
words or your actions (because of their 
stlyle (sic) or execution) will hurt, anger, 
or scri uosly (sic) offend any other 
individual who may come into contact 
with them. If you want someone to listen 
seriously to what you believe in you must 
approach them with respect and 
courtesy, and then in a mature manner 
explain to them what it is you believe in . 
and v.hy you believe in it. Insults and 
hurtful words will get you absolutely 
nowhere in the real world. Mr. Handorf. 
Sincerely, 
Jona L. Monyhan 
Letters are filled with nothing 
To the Editor: 
To those of you who responded in 
outrage with passionate letters to the 
editor about SEC bosketboll rules or Eric 
Davis and his salary, I would like to pose 
the following questions: Would you have 
responded at all if the articles were not 
about sports? Would you have written to 
the editor as fast and furiously if the 
original articles had been about 
objectionable or debatable Jaws or a view 
about where tax money should really go? 
I doubt it. 'These arguments seemed to be, 
to quote a well ~known source, "full of 
sound and fury, signifying nothing." 
This is not a personal attack toward 
any particular Jetter or author (as a 
number of the letters seemed to be 
See NOTHING page 16 
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Letters to the Editor: 
Students' writing need s authentic audience 
To tho Editor: 
Thisle ~ter is in response to Don Owen's 
February 7th editorial "Persuasive 
Writing????" Mr. Owen covers much 
territory in his piece, everything from 
punctuation to pedagogy, but he provides 
little in the way of perspective. A 
professional educator, for example, is 
quite likely to see Mr. Ellis' efforts with 
English 391 in a different light. 
In 1987, I read a journal article by 
literncy theorist Carole Edelsky that made 
me feel enormous guilt as a language 
teacher. Edelsky wrote that students need 
authentic writing tasks and authentic 
audiences if they are to become more 
than pseudo-writers of pseudo-prose, 
which is how she describes English 
teacher' attitudes toward their student~' 
work. For years I had been the only 
audience for my students' writing. A 
teacher alone docs not un authentic 
audience make. I felt terrible that I had 
not helped my students find real 
audiences to react to their work and, ns a 
result, to train them to anticipate how real 
renders would react to their prose. 
Through transactional reading and 
writing theory, I learned that acquiring a 
sense of what potential readers need, 
want, and how they will react to one's 
prose is essential for developing writers. 
Three years later, I see a colleague 
unthinkingly undermined for having put 
state of the art literacy theory into 
practice. Mr. Ellis arranged to have his 
students' work published in the student 
newspaper, where it would face the real 
reactions of a real audience. This is good 
for the students, and it is good for 
promoting student writing. Mr. Owen, 
however, would have students wait to 
publish their work until its content meets 
his rhetorical standards. But as literacy 
theorist Jerome Horste points out, 
language is not a perfectible absolute. 
There is no ceiling on one's level of 
attainment, and there simply is no such 
thing as perfect. If we did not allow our 
students (or ourselves) to publi sh until 
every premise was beyond dispute, there 
would be no such thing as a print media 
and, as twenty years of failed literacy 
instruction has proved in the U.S., our 
students would never really learn that 
the purpose of writing is to communicate 
ideas rather than to approximate a task. 
I would be the last person to suggest 
that Mr. Owen had not suitably perfected 
his writing to appear in print, given that I 
believe wri tcrs of all levels of ability need 
to meet the public, but I would point out 
that his piece is a good example of 
still·developi ng prose. His editorial 
contains a rhetorical flaw known as 
logical fallacy, the ad hominem or 
"against the man" argument. Ins tead of 
devoting full attention to the factual or 
logical weaknesses in the arguments 
written by Mr. Ellis and his students, Mr. 
Owen belittles their intellect with the 
amateurish use of quotntion mark 
sarcasm. I personally do not know 
whether NKU students are UK fans · · a 
point Mr. Owen di sputes · · but I do 
consider a sports writer for the 
Northerner as an authority on the subject. 
I would have enjoyed watching the 
sparks fly had Mr. Owen, an authority on 
sports, truly refuted the arguments of his 
faculty and peers. But to instead ridicule 
their intelligence (and Mr. Ellis ' 
conscientiousness as a teacher) was bad 
(and high inference) rhetorical fonn. C-. 
Jeanne Henry 
Learning Assistance Center 
Sports editor's response 
NOTE: Now that you 've bored our 
readership to death, l'11 try and set the 
record straight. Since it is obvious you 
know little, if anything, about sports, I 
refuse to engage in a war of words with 
an outmanned opponent. Also, I will not 
lend any credibility to your piece of 
literary non sense by answering it. 
J-Iowever, the rhetorical psycho--babble 
that you insist on using is excruciatingly 
fatiguing to read. The paint of the 
editorial was to point out the ridiculous 
material Ellis' class has turned into The 
Northerner, and not provide you with 
"perspectives." Virtually every response 
we have received regarding "Isn't that 
so?" has been negative, except for the 
people in the class. Believe it or not, these 
students get credit for turning in letters to 
the editor, so what kind of class is this? 
Since you had the nerve to give me a C~ 
on the editorial, I feel in the interest of fair 
play, I should have the opportunity to 
evaluate your "contribution." Jeanne•s 
grade is: D·, and as of this moment, you 
have bee n placed on academic 
suspension by The Northerner. 
Don Owen 
Sports Editor 
Opposition gets more support at gam es 
To The Students of NKU: 
I witnessed n truly amazing event on 
Saturday the lOth. Regents Hall was 
filled almost to capacity with basketball 
fans. The problem was that the only ones 
that were cheering were the fans for 
Kentucky Wesleyan. 
bock. 
I'd like to issue a chnllenge for the 
students ofNKU. Lets see if we can even 
partially fill Regents Hall when there isn't 
the number one teum in the nation 
playing the Norse. Granted, the Norse do 
having a losing record, and occasionally it 
is obvious that their hearts aren 't in the 
game. Recently however I have seen a 
change in the playing style and the Norse 
have improved their game dramatically. 
It is nicer to see them play hard and lose 
by a few points then 'to play lousy and 
lose by 70. 
or at least clapping. I think if the Norse 
had some fan su pport they would 
probably have a better record. There are 
10,000 students on campus and the Norse 
are lucky if 500 people (m08t aren't even 
students) show up for the game. For 
students, the games are free to attend so 
why don't you get up off your lazy butts 
and go to Regents Hall for a cheap nights 
entertainment. When you do attend, 
don ' t just sit there, put your hands 
together and try and suppart the team 
There are three home games left, lets 
finish out the season with a bang and 
start next season on a loud, cheering note. 
A Faithful None Fan, 
Isn't that so? 
This column is written 
by an NKU persuasive 
writinJ: student, ENG. 391. 
Bridget Beasley Bauman 
It'slato, the roade are descTted, ond 
you've had a little too much to drink. 
Should you try to drive home? Of 
course not. Driving under the influence 
is not only dangerous, it's unlawful. 
But I won't preacb, becauee I've 
admittedly been foolish enough to try 
it. And r. be willing to bet that many of 
you have, too. Well, why not? In 
Kentucky, that's a difficult question to 
answer, as our laws make it too easy to 
drive under the influence. 
After researching the statute and 
speaking with local attorneys, l'vo 
found Kantucky's drunk driving laws 
are very lenient toward the offender. A 
first conviction may get the offender's 
license suspended for six months. 
However, i( you attend an alcobol 
awareness meeting program, Lho 
suspension time may be reduced to as 
little as two weeks. There is also tbe 
P"""ibility of a fine of around $300, or a 
jail sentence of between 48 hours and 
seven days. The Jast two sentences, 
however, are "uncommon". 
The second conviction comes with 
the automatic suspension of your 
driver's lieense for between six months 
and a year, plus mandatory jail time. 
1 This time ranges anywhere from seven 
days to six months, but can usua11y be 
replaced with a community service. If 
this is not acceptable, your time can be 
IJOrved on weekends, so as not to 
interfere with your job. The third 
conviction requires a mandatory six 
month minimum jail sentence, plus a 
six month suspension of your license. 
However, if your convictions are more 
than five years apart, your record is 
cleared. 
I believe these consequences to be too 
insignificant for a DUI conviction. If 110 
many of ue have done it, and in all 
honesty will probobly do it again, it is 
obviously not an effective deterrent. 
One Kentucky lawyer agree&, 
eaying,"the punishment is too lenient." 
It is only a matter of luck that an 
accident didn't occur while the offender 
(or you or me, for that matter), was 
dri Yin g. When you drive under the 
influence. you are simply not in control 
of your vehicle. A aix month jail term 
or losing your license for six montht is 
a very small price to pay for the 
senselen destruction of many lives that 
driving under the influence often 
causee. 
During the second half of the girls 
game, at least 200 people dressed in 
purple came in and started cheering for 
the panthers. Northern was winning by 
at least 25 paints. Once the Panther fans 
started, the Lady Panthers cut the lead to 
10 points. I have never seen such a 
dramatic change in a score before. I'm 
positive that the panther fans were a 
major part of the Lady Panthers come 
My challenge is this. Why don't you try 
showing up for a few games, not just one. 
While you are at the game, try cheering Shelly Helmer '------------_;_----' 
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• Dance mtnor at NKU 
Students will be offered diversity 
JOANNE STEER 
STAFF WRITER 
The dance minor program offered 
through the NKU Theater Department 
otTers students a diversity of dance 
training and a chance to perform before 
audie nces in Cincinnati and Northern 
Kentucky. 
Linda Krumme is the director, 
choreographer and moderator of the 
troupe that is comprised of nine full -time 
and two apprentice company members. 
According to Krum me, the dance 
program was re-created two years ago 
from a program that existed at Northern 
several years ago. It was actually more of 
a service program then, she said, but it 
took a back seat when the needs of the 
theater department become more 
centered on music/ theater . It was 
reprised, she said, when it became 
apparent that the dancers and dancing 
needs of the department were increasing. 
Krumme said that there were many 
talented dancers who needed a goal, 
something to aim for . The public 
performances they give allow them to 
actually use what use they've learned. 
"Our acting chairman Joe Conger has 
been very supportive of this program 
and what we're trying to do," she said. 
The touring company is performing 
mine numbers this year. Each is 
approximately 45 minutes long. Students 
not only get to perfect their dancing but 
can become involved in choreographing 
their own routines. Some of the sch eduled 
performances include : March 1 at 
McNicholas High School, March 16 at St. 
Vivian School and March 23 at Summit 
Elementary School. Engagements are 
procured by sending letters to school s 
and other organizations, such as country 
clubs, to l et them know the dance 
company is available . "Last year we did 
'Spring on the Square'," said Kumme, 
"and we usually do something at 
Northern at the end of April as a farewe11 
performance." 
Not all students in the program arc in 
Fine Arts. Some are majoring in nursing 
or sociology or other ·a reas of 
concentration. But they all love to dance. 
According to Krumme, the benefits are 
varied. It's great exercise. It's good both 
physically and mentally, she said. It also 
enhances self· fulfillment . Besides the 
physical and mental benefits, its a lot of 
fun . 
NKU S Dance Company perform& next on March 1 at McNicholas High 
School. NKU will receive a p e rforms.nce in April. Photo by Scott Rigney. 
The program has been very successful , 
Krumme said, but they are lacking in one 
area. "We desperately need males to join 
the company," she said. "Out of the 11 
company members, only 2 are men." 
These two males are responsible for all 
the male parts in the routines, according 
to Krumme. They barely have enough 
time to change between numbers. With 
the physical pluses and increased 
coordination abilities the dance company 
gives students, Krumme feels it would be 
a great place for students from the 
athletic department or physical education 
majors. 
Krumme ' s credentials include 
graduation from the High School of 
Performing Arts in Manhattan .and 
graduation from the University of 
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, which 
she attended on a scholarship. This was 
followed by dancing wHh the Virginia 
Ballet Theater and a position as principle 
with the Richmond Ballet. She also 
danced in and directed the Richmond 
Contemporary Modern Company. 
The success of the dance company 
coincides with Krumme's theory, "If you 
care for what you're giving your 
students, the rest comes naturally." 
Adams' Black History month presentation offers 
a lesson in some local history 
KEITH SHERMAN 
STAFF WRITER 
In honor of Black Hi story Month , 
hi story professor Dr. Michael C. C. 
Adams gave a s lidf' and lecture 
presentation e nti tied "Black Soldiers in 
Ch arles ton and the Sea Isla nds" on 
Monday Feb. 12. 
The l ~cture , which is a takeout of 
Adams' clnss Battl es a nd Behavior, 
c<>nt<>rcd around the 54th Massachusetts 
Regiment's battle at Ft. Wngner on 
Morri~ hlnnd, South Carolina. Colonel 
Rnbert Gould Shaw led th'-' 54th Mass . 
lnto b.lttle un July 18, 1863. Shnw Adnms, 
ir woo~~ not n grflnt bottle of thf' Civil \Vnr 
but it was significant because the 
non -commissioned officers and enlisted 
men were black. It also helped convince 
Northerners that blacks were fit and 
disciplined enough to serve in the Union 
army. 
There is some local history involved 
with thi s battl e because many of the 
soldiers of the 54th came from Ohio. 
Adams explained that Gov. Todd of Ohio 
didn't nllow blacks from Ohio to fight in 
the Union army, so many went to 
Mas~aC' h usetts to fi ght in the 54th 
Regim('nt. 
Adams satd h• became interested in 
tho role of black regiments in the Civil 
Wnr while doing res@nrch for book on 
Colonel Thomas Wentworth Higginson, 
commander of the 1st South Carolina, a 
Union regiment. Adams said "He 
intrigued me ." Adams added that 
Matthew Brodderick portrays Col. 
Higginson in the recently released movie 
Glory, which is about the battle at Ft. 
Wagner and the 54th regt. 
Adams said he feels that we should get 
away from teaching white history as 
universal history and incJude the roles of 
blacks and women more. He sai d, "I try to 
mainstream Afro . American history 
more into my courses." 
According to Adams abou t 179,00 
blacks served in the military during the 
Civil Wnr. The Congressional Medal of 
Honor, the highest award given to 
soldiers during wartime, was awarded to 
17 Afro·Amencan soldiers. He said of the 
80,000 Kentuckians that fought in the 
war most were black. 
Prejudices towards Afro • Americans 
have continued throughout history in the 
military said Adams. He said, "During 
World War II, German prisoners of war 
were allowed to sit. in the front of the 
buses they were being moved while black 
officers and enlisted men were forced to 
sit in the back." He also said that a 
disproportionate number of blacks saw 








the way to somewhere else? Were they 
eating? Or were the students there to 
view him? He informed me that the 
The Student Government APB comical easiest crowd to act for is one present for 
joint venture at the University Center enjoyment. Alcohol has no factor on 
Gri11e was a success. David Naster, a audience feedback . Areas of high traffic 
Kansas City resident, used his l()..year of and uncontrollable atmosphere are 
difficult to target. 
Naster capitalized on his University of 
Kansas drama department tactics. He 
grabbed the Grille"• audience instantly by 
walking to them and manifesting 
\ involvement. Dean Bill Lamb was the 
comic's source of informa tion for various 
facts. His jab at alcohol a wareness week 
a nd "free near beer" touched everyone, 
... including passersby outside in the old 
free speech area. 
Noster's crowd anxiety ended soon 
a fte r the program's start. Besides 
laughter, he amazed the crowd with a 
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Willard encourages creativity 
KELLI McCARTHY 
STAFF WRITER 
children know how booko an mact. an4 
alto .U.mpt to aeate theiT own, uoinr 
pbotcrraphe and dialot~~~e. 
Willard aloo uoao fairy-taleo In a 
contemporary manner 10 that children 
Award-winning author Nancy Willard can relate to the preoent . day llfHtylu . 
made her appearance at NKU Feb. 14 At tha end of lbe IIUion, lbe audien« 
and 15. participated in an exen:ioe In which lbey 
On Feb. 14, Willard met with intel'lllted created a poem of thejr own. 
readere in the University C.nt.r Theatre That even los, Willard save nadine• 
for an informal oe181on to eli.......,. not only from oeveral or her worlto to any 
her life as a poet and a writ.r, but aloo to interaoted readera. On Feb. 15, obe mot 
give tipe on motivating children to writ. with readers at the Blue Mlarble 
and be creatiw. Bookotore to autOjiTaph copieo of her 
An\onclh• tipo ohe offered were ideaa works. 
on how ohe WTote booko to anowar WillaTd attended the Univereity of 
ehildren'o quaotiona that are both M.ichigan and Stanford. She oaid that obe 
lleientffic and fi<tit:ious in nature. She also baa been making boob oinM ehildhoocl. 
..,.phaaiaed uolns creative puppets and Preoently, ohe -hoe at v......,. Collep in 
toye. whleb IU'e homemade, to otimulat. Pau,hkeeptri, N.Y. Her claaoeo conlliat of 
the illllll!inatlon to write creative storiea. poetry W'titing, writing children'• 
Willard aaid it was important that literature and the history offairytales. 
balancing-chair act with his mouth. No L------------------------------A 
percussion section was needed for 
Comedian David Naster. 
stage experience to bring an audience to 
an elated emotion . 
Before the performance, Naster felt a 
bit anxious from the crowd. His conceTI}B 
were: Was the crowd just passing by on 
Naster , as his bouncing drum stick beets 
wer e played on everything available: 
The wall, microphone, window, tables 
and other objects. He included a kazoo to 
generate smiles and his focal points of 
humor included making fun of beer 
drinkers and Valentine's Day commercial 
scams. 
All of the students with whom I spoke 
incorporated the word "good" in their 
evaluation of Noster's perfonnance. My 
r ati ng is an A+ and I hope he returns 
again next school year. 
ARE YOU UPSET 
WITH US? 
Because of something that we have written or printed this 
year? If so. send your comments to 
Letters to the editor, The Northerner, UC 209 
~nre nnrsinij 
Nurses at the University of Kentucky Hospital Implement the 
latest. most lnnc·.uflve procedures and make vital decisions 
within the nursing framework. Our teaching hospital leads In 
poflent core. educoflon and research and offers primary. 
secondary and tertiary core In on Inspiring. challenging. 
decentralized setting. 
Recent graduate nurses enjoy excepflonai opportunlfles In 
diverse clinical areas Including trauma. medicine. surgery. 
pediatrics. oncology and other specialties. Thrive on 
professional excellence and appreciate a quality lifestyle. 
Located in the heart of Kentucky's Bluegrass. Lexington offers 
a flourishing economy. pius on array of cultural. educoflonoi . 
recreational and scenic attractions. 
in oddlflon. we offer excellent salaries and comprehensive 
beneflts that Include generous paid holldoys/vocoflons. shift 
and weekend differentials. flexible scheduling. relocation 
allowance, outstanding orientation 
programs . insurance coverage . '{ 0 F -t 
growth opportunities and much c,'"\ ('" 
morel Explore all that awaits you at <l:-~ -1--_... 
University of Kentucky Hospital and "-' c:: 
Lexington. Contact: Department :: a 
of Nurse Recruitment at 1·800·872- -z:. "" 
UKRN. University of Kentucky -:::> '<" 
Hospital . 800 Rose Street. Lexington. 
KY 40536-0084. Equal Opportunity I; 0 S -< ~ '-




Driving Miu Daisy garnered nine 
nominations and Born on the Fourth of 
July eiyht ns the 62ndAcademy Awards 
were announced IMt week. 
Daisy, a comedy focusing on the 
relationship between n elderly white 
woman and her black chnu!Teur, and 
Born, the true story of Vietnam vet Ron 
Kovic, are the two films that are going to 
b.'lttlo it out for Best Picturo honors when 
the Academy announces its choices 
March 26 in Los Angeles. Other fi'lms 
that got n Betit Picture nod were Dead 
Poots Socidy , My Left Foot • and the 
sentimental choice Fidd of Dreams .. 
Thi s year, voting membef'!J l.flnded to 
chClOI!e more 1\ttistic pictures rather than 
commercial successes. Dramaa were the 
pkk of ita voting members this yeiU', and 
as is usually the case, there wers a Jot of 
shocking nominations. 
In the category of Best Pkturo, 
Disne)"s animated The Little Mermoid, 
Spike Lee's interracial drama Do the 
Right Thing, the Canne• Film Festival 
winner 11ex, lie•, and videotope., and the 
Rob Reiner comedy When. Horry Met 
Sally .. were not conBidercd to be 
contenders. 
Tho acting nominations included a 
few dark hone candidate&. Best Actors 
chosen were Tom Cruise (Born on the 
Fourth v/ July ), Kenneth Branagh 
(llenry V ), Daniel Day-Lewis ( My Left 
Foot), Morgan F'r«!man ( Driving Miu 
Doi•y ), and Robin Willinn1s (Dead Poet11 
Society). Among the missing was Jack 
NicholsM ( Batman ) , Kevin Costner 
(Firld of Dreams ) , Jack Lemmon 
<Dad),and Billy Crystal ( When 1/arry 
MetSaUy). 
There wne few surprises in the Best 
Supporting Actor category with Danny 
Aiol\o ( Do tlte Right Thing ), Don 
Aykroyd (Driving Min Daity ), Marlon 
Brando (A Dry Whit~ &a«m ), Martin 
Landau ( Crinus ~;~nd Mi1demeaners), 
and Denzel Washington ( Glary ). 
Notably Absent ar& Sean Connery 
(btdiona Jm•es ond the Lo.d Cr~o~ ), 
Joe Pearl (Lethal Weapon 2 ), and 
JamesEnriJor~J:i,:~1"Dreotll.8 ). 
Be&t Actre .. non'lin&e,; ore Isabelle 
Adjani ( Camille Claude/ ), newromer 
Pauline Collins ( Shirley Valentine ), 
JeNica ~nge ( Mu.ic Bor ), Michelle 
Pfeiffer ( FCJbulow Bolter Boys ), and 
Jessica Tandy (Driving Miu Daisy). 
Mllting wat the sreat performtlnce by 
M~g Ryan in Whe11 /lorry Met SCJily .... 
Enemies, A Lo11e Story had two Best 
Supporting &trsu nominee• in AnjeliM 
<f))® - Baseball's spring training 
C9el Thursday .m.a..x. begin. Let's hope their 
. The Norsemen take on GLVC isn't a lockout. I I f 
rival St.. Joseph's at 7:30 pm in - ~: I J / 
Regents Hall. 
• The Lady Norse face off against 
tough St. JoS<!ph's at5:15 in Rcgcnt.s I 
Hall. ·1----Tt--
. The film Ain't Misbehaving will be 
presented at noon in the UC Theatre. 
• Career planning wo rkshop ~ill 
take place in UC 303 from 12:15 lo 
1:15. Call572 -5615 for more info. 
- Be a dancing fool on DANCE 
NTV at 9:30 in the LA TV studio. 
" The Norsemen take on the 
University of Indianapolis at 
7:30pm. 
- The Lady Norse face GLVC 
riva l University of 
Indianapolis at 5:15. 
~~ 
- Dance featuring the band 
INNOVATION in the UC 
Ballroom at 9:30 pm. ~@ Sunday 
~r /--1-- 1--J-----..____ 
' ' '---- ~ -
' -f... r------.... 
I / ----- ~
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--~k----:lJ--1---'---If-'r~~--1---'lr-"fflllt- ·-r-:J,_----j Houston and Lena Olin. Other nominee• 
were Brenda Fricker ( My IAft FO()t ), 
Julia Robert. ( Sted Mo61Wlkit ), and 
~=r:====I====r=====:f~§~~~~~=;~~~=~l OianeWlett(Po.ren.thood. ). The directing nomination• w•nt to Woody Allsn ( Crime• ~nd '!dVJ Tuesday ~::r~m~a~~r;i~ S~:::~h ,:J;·n;!~ 
Monday 
-Video presentation of Ethnic 
Notions at 1 pm· in LA 506. 
~~ Wednesday 
. Video Witness to Apartheid at 1 
pminLA506. 
• Black History Month Banquet at 
6:30 pm in the UC Ballroom. 
· Special Women's Week Event: th e 
Foot), Oliver Stons (Born tm tlte Fourth 
-Africa Triple Heritage ofJ,d:y ),and Peter Weir( Dtod Pom 
video at 2 pm in LA 506. Society ). Phil Ald•n Robinaon ( Field of 
), and Spike Lee ( Do the Right 
and rookie filmmaker Steven 
( tu, liet, and videotape ). 
True to mo.t Acndomy Awar d 
nominations, you wn see certain trends 
that reflect how vot.en feel. 
One aucb trend I• the f\lmt that won big 
nt the box office received few O&ear 
nomination• BotmCJn. , already the 
third-highefJt grossing film of all time, 
received only one nomination for art 
direetion. Lethal Wtupon 2, also a $100 
million winner, picked up only a technical 
nomination for eound effect& editing. 
The othor trond is the move to more 
dramnti being chosen. Of all the but 
picture nomlnoea, only one , Field of 
Dreams , dealt with fantasy, and one , 
Drivi"'( Mi111 Doity, was a romedy. 
Will the tTend oontinue and will Oscnr 
go home with a drama? Will Rob Lowe 
Msing* agnln'l Thers's only one thing for 
certain, and that'• to expect the 
unexpecWKL 
film Abortion for Survival and a 
panel discussion in UC 108 at 12:05 ;·lr'-----.._ ____ .._, 
pm. 
. Lunch Encounter at the Baptist 
Student Union begins at noon. 
· ASTRO will meet at noon in roo;,.. 
116 in UC. We will be celebr ating our 
one year birthday. Come join in the 
fun. 
TI. Thursday 
- The Lady Norse play their 
final regular season home 
game against Kentucky State 
at 5:15 in Regents Hall. 
- The Norse fini sh up their 
L-',• .. illllllli•liil•llii•lliiil~ home season with a clash 
against Kentucky State at 7:30 
0317.tif
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Undefeated St. Joseph's doing things'perfectly' 
Lady Pumas set to tangle with NKU Thursday night 
Bock in late September, I had the 
opportunity to interview NKU Lady 
Norse basketball conch Nancy Win stel 
about the 1989-90 basketball season. The 
conversation ranged from the 
outs tnnding players in the Great Lakes 
Valley Conference, to her success as a 
coach at Northern all the way to the 
conference outlook. 
DON OWEN 
"Since St. Joseph 's lost three starters, 
they shouldn't really be that much of a 
threat this year," I said matter-of.factly of 
Northern's bitter rival from Rensselaer, 
Ind. Winstel corrected me on the spot. 
'"Well, I don 't feel sorry for St. Joe's," 
said the NKU coach. "They have an 
outstanding backcourt and they are very 
well-coached. Even though they los t 
some good players, with those two 
guards, they'll be a team to watch out 
for." 
"Sure, coach," I thought to myself ''And 
the next thing you'll tell me is that Buster 
Douglas will beat Mike Tyson for the 
heavyweight championship." 
"I think if you 're young inside, but 
experienced on the perimeter, you will 
always have a chance," Winstel 
continued. "And with that backcourt, St. 
Joseph's is going to be better than people 
will give them credit for." 
Yeah, a little bit better than people 
thought. And not just me. A preseason 
coaches poll saw St. Joseph's picked to 
finish fourth behind Lewis, Bellarmine 
and Northern. At the moment, the Lady 
Pumas are undefeated (22-0) and ranked 
seventh in the country. This Thursday, 
coach Dave Smith will bring his team into 
Regents Hall to face the NKU Lady 
Norse, who desperately need a win in 
order to stay alive for on NCAA 
toumamen t berth. 
St. Joseph's is lead by 5·foot.6 senior 
guard Jeanette Yeoman, who scores over 
25 ppg and still finds time to dish out 
almost seven assists per game. Barring 
some nefarious plot, Yeoman should be a 
hands-down winner of the GLVC Player 
of the Year award. Yeoman is ranked 
among the top five in three·point 
shooting, and is a deadly offensive player 
wh o burned North ern for 38 poi nts 
during a 97·79 win in J a nuary. 
Bu t St. Joseph's is far more than just 
Yeoman, starting with point guard 
Jen nifer Radosevic and center Alicia 
Dobbels. Radosevic leads the GLVC in 
assists with over nine per contest, while 
Dobbels, a G.foot junior, has made the 
Lady Pumas forget all about graduated 
All ·Conference center Tracy Payne by 
scoring over 16 ppg. The Lady Pumas 
have also received outstanding ploy from 
several freshmen and to this point, have 
been the class of the league. 
Before the season began, I picked NKU 
to win the conference, followed by Lewis 
(which has been the league's biggest 
disappointment), St. Joseph's and IP-Ft. 
Wayne. Hod Northern not suffered 
injuries to Linda Honigford, whose 
absence was felt in close losses to IP·Ft. 
Wayne at home and Bellarmine on the 
road, and promisi ng sophomore Amy 
Middleton, who is probably out for the 
year, Thursday's contest with St. J oe's 
could have been for t he title. As it now 
stands, it will give th e Lady Norse a 
chance to either enhance t heir position 
for an at- large bid to th e NCAA 
tournament or ploy th e unaccustomed 
role of spoiler, depending on what 
happened Saturday night in Ft. Wayne. 
St. Joseph's has won the last three 
games against the Lady Norse, addi ng 
more fuel to the fire . Regardless of the 
stakes, Thursday night's war between 
NKU and the Lady Pumas could be one 
of the best games of the year. And my 
prediction is . . . . 
Remember Douglas /Tyson, Don! 
Yeah, but that was .... 
And didn't you pick LSU to win the 
men's national championship? 
Never mind. 
Honigford, Gaerke lead Lady Norse over Ashland, 75-50 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 
ASHLAND, Ohio - Linda Honigford 
scored 18 points and Valerie Goerke 
added 14--all in the first half--as the NKU 
Lady Norse routed Ashland, 75·50, 
Thursday night in a Great Lakes Valley 
Conference game. 
Northern (16-6, 9-4 in the GLVC) 
jumped out to a quick 16 point lead, 
s parked by the play of Gaerke. The 
5·foot·10 sophomore hlt seven·of-eight 
from the floor to help the Lady Norse roll 
to a 41-21 halftime lead. NKU coach 
N nncy Wi nstel was happy with her 
team's perfonnance on the road. 
"We never expected to come in here 
and beat Ashland this easily," she said. 
"Ashland has a very good team. We set 
the tone in the very begi nning of the 
game and continued it throughout. It's a 
good win for us." 
Holly Cauffman joined Honigford and 
Goerke in double figures with 13 points, 
while Christie Freppon pulled down a 
team~high 10 rebounds. Vickie Schmitz 
led the Lady Eagles (11-10, 6-8 GLVC) 
with 16 points, the only Ashland player to 
reach double figures. Defensive was 
again a key to the Northern win. 
"Ashland has som e very good 
three-point shooters, but I don't think they 
were able to get some of those shots ofT 
tonight," said Winstel of her team's 
man·to·man defensive pressure. '' I hope 
that has something to do with our 
defense." 
Norsemen set dubious school-record 
NKU falls to Ashland, 88-62 for 13th consecutive loss 
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT 
ASHLAND, Ohio • Reserve Todd 
Barnes came off the bench to score 19 
points to lead Ashland over Northern 
Kentucky, 88-62, Thursday night. 
"Todd Barnes is an amazingly quick 
leaper who runs the floor very well," said 
NKU coach Ken Shields of the 6-foot-6 
Cincinnati native. "Ashland has a lot of . 
people who can hurt you." 
The Norsemen (4-19, 1-12 in the GLVC) 
held LeBron Gladden, the conference's 
leading scorer with a 22 ppg average, to 
just seven points, but Shields wasn't 
satisfied with tho play of his guards. 
"We had one point out of five guards .-----------------.1 
for the entire first half," said the NKU 
coach. "You can't play n half of basketball 
like that against a top·notch team and 
expect to win." 
The loss extended the Norsemen's 
losing streak to 13 games, a school record 
for most consecutive defeats . Jimmy 
Matthews led the Norse with 17 points, 
while George Smith had 10 points and 16 
rebounds. 
Deron Gunckel scored 13 for the 
12th-ranked Engles (20-3, 11-2 in the 
GLVC) and Andre Feagin added 11. 
"Their quickness and leaping ability 
intimidates people," said Shields. 
NKU (75) 
Cauffman 5 3 13, Freppon 4 0 8, 
H<>nigford 6 6 18, Gaerk& 7 0 14, L&vensl 
0 2, McClellan 2 2 6, Slone 2 0 6, MOS&S 1 0 
2, Wegley 2 2 6. Totals 30 13 75. 
Ashland (50) 
Kilgor& 0 5 5, Schmitz 5 6 16, J, Irelan 
2 4 8, Edlebrock 0 1 1, Maxwell 0 4 4, 
Lackman 4 1 9, T. Ire lund 1 2 4, O'N&ill 1 
1 3. Totals 13 24 50. 
Team leaders 
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Baseball team looks to repeat in GLVC 
HEATH NORTHCUTT 
STAFF WRITER 
NKU men"s baseball coach Bill Aker 
has to like his team's chances of repeating 
as regular season champs of the GLVC. 
But, it won't be easy. 
Gone from last year's team, that went 
45-9, are three key players. 
Outfielder Bryan Jackson, who led the 
team in no less than seven offensive 
categories, including batting average, 
home runs, runs batted in, runs scored 
and slugging percentage. Ken Schmal 
was the ace of the pitching staff, winning 
eight games. 
should be a fine one, as the Norse return 
12 experienced hurlers. 
Leading the way are senior Paul 
DeMoss and junior Danny Gill, an 
All -Conference selection in '89. 
Gill, who was 6-1, pitched 54 innings 
and struck-out 33. Of his eight starts, he 
recorded seven decisions. 
Junior Alex Lentsch and sophomore 
Joe Renner will also have to pitch well, to 
help return the Norse to last year's 
heights. 
Offensively, the Norse should look to 
senior Ron Barth and juniors John 
Heeter and Brian Hnigi R. 
Barth iR another experienced player. 
He hit .377 last year, scored 31 runs and 
drove in 41. 
Both Jackson and Schmal lei\ because 
they had run out of eligibility. Chris 
Hook, a right-handed pitcher, lei\ to 
pursue n pro career wi th the Reds. He led 
the pitching staff with 56 innings pitched 
and strikeouts with 41. 
Leadership should come from seniors 
Todd Bok and Matt Bohmer. 
Bok, a four-year s to.rter, hit .310 lost 
year and drove in 30 run s. He also 
provides the defensive leadership in the 
infield from his shortstop position. 
Bohmer, who hit .383 and led the team 
with six tTiples, will lead the outfield from 
his centerfield spot. 
The pitching staff, barring injury, 
Heeter, a fi rst baseman/cot.cher, hod six 
homers and 32 RBio. He also led the 
team with 30 walks. 
Brion Haigi s will help provide offense 
with his bat as well as hi s speed. He hit 
.376, had 65 hits (second to Jackson), and 
35 RBls. He also burglarized opponents 
for 24 bases out of27 attempts. 
Coach Aker's troops are rated 13th in 
the preseason NCAA Division II pcll. 
If the pitching holds up and injuries are 
few, the Norse should again challenge for 
theGLVCtitle. 
The Norsemen will open their season 
with annual trip south facing Milligan 
College in a weekend series. 
Basketball Statistics 
Men's Division II leaders Women's Division II leaders 
SCORING 
SCORING CL G TFG 3FG FT PTS AVG 
CL 6 TFG JfG FT PTS AV6 1. Jr 20 209 •s 150 613 30.6 
~: ~~a~WU~~~m~i.r¥!~~~~i~·n·:::::: ~~ l~ 204 36 184 628 33.1 
2. ... Jr 16 175 0 109 •59 28.7 
17. 80 n 50S 26.6 3. .. . . Jr 20 226 19 82 553 27.6 
3. Ju ius Fritz, Fort Valley Sl. . . .. ... Jr 17 163 <12 62 430 25.3 .. ... . Sr 18 164 28 98 .54 25.2 
4. Thomas Jones, Ala .-Huntsville . . . . Sr 18 158 59 71 446 24.8 5. Kamm .... Sr 17 167 10 78 .22 24.8 
:: ~:Jd ~~~~~:~oRn~~nas St ." : : : :: : :: ~~ ~ 160 10 116 446 24.8 6. Shelley . ... Jr 18 1n 0 101 445 24.7 185 35 90 495 24.8 7. J. Oa!>f ol. . Sr 18 150 57 80 437 24.3 
7. Kevin Jellerson, longwood . ..... Sr 18 189 15 50 443 24.6 8. . Jr 16 1.0 .7 57 384 24.0 
8. R. l. Sanders, Jacksonville St. Sr 15 130 56 52 368 24.5 9. . Sr 17 162 29 48 .01 23.6 
13: ~~i~~~~~::~rs~~~i('W~i~~ · · · : ~~ ~' 157 33 70 417 24.5 
10. ... So 1• 143 0 44 330 236 
1n 28 66 438 24.3 11. ... Jr 17 1n 0 53 397 23.4 
U: U~r~~~~~;~:u~J~~~~~~esnli ih .... . ~~ ~~ · 139 1 110 389 24.3 12. Jr 16 146 1 n 370 23.1 161 37 76 435 24.2 13. Jr 16 135 0 97 367 22.9 
l~ t~~g;x ~:1: N,1Xu~:X,ii : : : : : : : : ~~ l~ 181 0 73 435 24.2 
14. . Jr 18 173 1 61 <4011 22.7 
162 0 123 447 23.5 15. . So 18 144 0 112 <100 22.2 
15. Gary Hunt. Tuskegee . ........... So 15 127 26 71 351 23.4 16. Sr 15 127 3 n 329 21.9 
~~: f~~Y"~~T~~~~.\~ooum _oak ... . ...... ~~ U 159 1 75 394 23.2 17. ........... Sr 20 1n 0 90 434 21.7 158 21 79 416 23.1 18. Sr 16 146 0 52 344 21 .5 
18. Eric Taylor, Oak{and ... .. . So 20 172 38 80 462 23.1 19. ... Sr 16 133 0 64 330 20.6 
19. Lebr . Sr 17 1.0 44 67 391 23.0 20. . Jr 15 121 28 39 309 20.6 
20. . .. . ••• Sr 18 144 76 43 407 22.6 21. . Jr 17 158 0 34 350 20.6 
21 . . .•.. Jr 17 141 21 80 383 22.5 ~: ~~~~~ L~e~~·ei·~~;Jma· Si. ... . .. . Sr 16 143 0 42 328 20.5 22. . •..... . Sr 17 158 18 48 382 225 ...... Jr 16 128 34 37 1l.7 20.4 
23. ansburg So 16 138 0 82 358 22.4 24. Melissa Standi~, Air Force ...... Sr 17 125 0 97 347 20.4 
~: cor::::~; U 149 1 78 Jn 22.2 ~: §~:~~~~~,:ntrous~~-g~~ .:: . . .... Jr 15 11l. 0 38 302 20.1 129 17 124 399 22.2 ...... Sr 16 139 1 43 322 20.1 
26. own . . . . Jr 15 129 31 42 331 22.1 27. Tracy Saund'ers, ~orlolk St. . . .. . . Jr 19 153 0 73 379 19.9 
27. . • ..... . Jr 18 144 41 68 397 221 27. Tracte Morris. Northern Colo . .. .. . So 19 134 0 111 379 19.9 
~: ao~ ::::: ~~ ~ 167 0 106 440 22.0 ~- ~it~~~a~1~~.st~%~; ~~-~~~~h ·_). : Sr 16 143 0 
71 357 19.8 
138 0 74 350 21.9 Sr 19 162 0 52 376 198 
30. . . Jr 17 150 1 69 370 21.8 31. Jan Niehaus. Sl. Cloud St. ........ Sr 17 1.0 4 51 l15 19.7 
~: T~~~eWilli~~~.·sa~~aH.ei"r1 ~~ 1~ 149 17 76 391 21.7 ~: ~:?e9Je ~~~~is:e~~~~ X:r~~~g·~:: 
Jr 17 133 0 68 334 19.6 
145 7 70 367 21.6 . .. Sr 18 161 0 31 353 19.6 
REBOUNDING 
CL G NO AVG REBOUNDING 
~- ~:i~,~o~~'e:il~~~~i~:~0o~~ ::::::: :::::: Jr 15 247 1M CL G NO AVG Jr 19 237 1. Sr 18 280 156 
::. Jeff "nder, PleiHer . ..................... Jr 16 194 12.1 2. ··,·:::::· So 19 285 150 t ~~:r~0~~~ ~y~~kP.;;i :·: ::: ::: :: ::. Jr 17 199 11.7 3. Sr 18 269 ••. 9 Jr 14 158 11 .3 .. Jr 18 285 147 
9: t!g~o~~Yioh~:ida·t;cti :: : ::: ::::: ::: - Sr 18 201 11.2 5 Jr 16 224 ••o Jr 17 189 11 .1 5. Jr 14 196 140 
I. Antonio Chambers, Kentucky St. .. ... . . ... So 12 11l. 11 .0 7 Sr 17 232 136 
8. Oarron Greer, Regis fColo.) . ... . .......... Jr 20 218 10.9 8. Jr 20 270 13.5 
1V: Jerome Coles Norfo k St. ::.: : ::::::::: :·: Jr 17 185 109 9. So 12 158 13.2 So 19 206 108 10. Jr 17 219 129 
12. Sr 14 148 106 11 So " 178 127 13. ·,aus·: :::: ::: Sr 20 211 106 a. ~~~~~~ ta~~.~~~:s.ss,~; .. ~om~~:: Fr 17 208 lH 
1~: M~~=rKnon, a'>t . . .. . ............ So 19 200 10.5 
Sr 13 158 
Sr 18 187 104 14. Tonia McCown. American lnt'l . . .. ' Jr 16 192 120 
16. Todd Fisher. A Js.-Anc oraoe .. . . . ....... .. Sr 20 206 103 15 Darlene Gordon, Johnson Smith . . .. Sr 19 227 11.9 
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The good, the bad and the ugl_y rock Cincinnati; 
S educe, Blue Oyster Cult and Babylon A.D. 
McCartney, 
Cincinnati was a name with rock and 
roll this week. Monday night brought 
the hard loud rock of Blue Oyster Cult. 
Although B.O.C. sounded hotter than 
ever ripping through one old hit after 
another, though it was real ly 
disappointing for there was nothing 
new; No mention of new material or 
fu turc plans. 
The show of the week at Bogart's 
was with out a doubt Seduce. The boys 
from Detroit showed everyone a hot 
new line up and some raw new songs. 
It won't be long be fore Seduce is back 
on the record shelves. 
Babylon A.D. opened the show for 
Seduce, what a joke. They've been 
watching too many Bon Jovi videos. It 
won't be long before we will hear this 
band on W.E.B.N. 
"Now we're going back through the 
mi sts of time to a place they call the 
60·s;· Paul McCartney said to the sold 
out crowd of 14,536 at Riverfront 
Coliseum Feb. 12. 
McCartney sang tunes from the 
early Beat1es like CaTJ't Buy Me Love, 
to Wings, Band on the Run, up to the 
SO's with Thi . ., One off his newest 
album Flowers jn the Djrt 
The Beat1es last tour wns in 1966, so 
most of the 15 Beatles songs were 
making their onstnge debut by 
McCartney. 
McCartney's voice started ofT a little 
shaky, but that didn•t bother the fans. 
They were watching n legend which 
McCartney kept alive with a two hour 
concert featuring 28 songs. 
Babylon A.D.'s lead s inger at Bogart's 
on Mon., Fob. 12. Photo by Marty Sosnowski. 
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-There i1 a top and bottom blood 
"pressure. During an examination, both of 
these are measured. Systolic, the top 
number, is the higher pressure produced 
when the heart contracts; it measure 
how hard your heart works to pump 
blood. 
·Di stolic, the bottom number, is the 
preBSure of the blood on the arteries when 
the heart Is at rest between beats. The 
more difficult it is for the blood to flow 
through the body, the higher the number. 
-Why i1 high blood pressure often called 
the silent killer ? Usually, ther e are no 
warhings signs. This is why your blood 
pressure should be checked. 
-How can high blood pressure damage 
your body? Primary high blood pressure 
can't be cured, but it can usually be 
controlled. Age can play a part, also; the 
arteries become harder and less elastic. 
This is a gradual process even in people 
who don't have high blood pressure. 
-The possibility of stroke-blood vessel 
damage in the brain is increased if you 
have high blood pressure. Uncontrolled 
high blood pressure can also affect the 
heart, kidneys and nervous system. t 
·These effects can be prevented or I 
reduced if high blood pressure is treated 
early~and if the trea~~~"·::""": I 
Ill '. I 
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PUZZLE SOLVfiON 
L A A 0 0 A E cow 
EGO A 0 8 E S A U E 
CRUELTY-FREE 
ALL NATURAL 
0 E NT E 0 EN T I A E 
DR A G S EON 
p L E A E A A 0 G L E 
L 0 A 0 S DOG E E L 
E A E L M DAM MA 
A DO y A p 0 E MON 
~ • Tolltfrfea • HoUNitolll 
Experience a unique Cllllllog of mote 
than eoo hlgh-quellty P'Qducta, dell...-.cl 
quickly right to your door. 100% n .. ur.t, 
anvtronmant.tly eound, Mel NO ANIMAL 
TBTlNG. Lion a Lamb, Inc. ... 41.--T S A A p 
MOT 
C A AT E S 
A A T E 
C A A E T 
0 I S H 
N 0 
E S 
FREE SAMPLES of Color Coemetlca 
Same day Shipping • Low Prices 
..... .,a.IC) 
HOG SA L A 0 0 A A CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOO 
1-.-CIIy,NY11101 
(7111 311·8787 
I C E S T A A E 0 A Y 
Announcing an o.t:Ier 
designed to save money 
for people who are, 
well, a bit long-winded 
when it comes to, 
you know, talking on 
the phone, and who, 
quite understandably, 
don't want to have 
to wait till after 11 pm 
to get a deal on 
long distance prices. 
If you spend a 101 of time on the phone, the ATGf'Reacb 0111 America Ha11 could save you a lot on \'OUr 
long distance bill. And vou don't have to stay up bte to do il . Staning at 5 pm, the ATE-TReacb 0111" America 
Han takes an additional 25% oft· our already reduced evening prices. 
To find out more, callus at 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093 . 
And don't WOI'l")\ we'll kl'ep it brief 
DUoounlapplia1Dout4MIItcallt!M\'\dlalrdS...IOp!n. 'itnb>,- lnb\' 
Thllk'f\lCrllayiUbt:~~o'libbltinallill"idmahal& • 
Al'laT 
The right choice. 
1-- ------------------ -----------------' 
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Receptionist I Advertising Trainoo : 
Port time hours, 9 n.m. to 1 p.m. Call Rick 
Worner and Associates Inc. 292-0770. 
Typing : $ 2.00 per page . Next day 
turnaround . Call Mary Fangman at 341 -
8313. 
WIN A HAWAIIAN .VACATION OR 
BIG SCREEN TV PLUS RAISE UP 
TO $1400 IN JUST 10 DAYS I I I 
Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment : Minimal 
Money: Raise $ 1, 400 
Cost : Zero Investment 
Campus Organizations , clubs , frats , 
sororities call OCMG : 1 ( 800) 932 -
0528/1 ( 800 )950 - 8472 , ext . 10 
SPRING BREAK: Ca mp us 
representative to promote our Spring 
Break trip to Daytona Beach , Fl . Earn 
free trips and money while gaining 
valuable experience. Call Kurt with 
Travel Associates at 1 - 800 - 558 - 3002 
during normal business hours . 
STUDENT DIRECTORIES ARE IN! 
Stop by University Center- Room 208 To 
Pick up yours. 
Female Student: share house with a 
professor in Ft. Thomas. Furnished. $160 
n month . Utilities included. No pets (share 
my cat). One and a half month rent in 
advance. Available immediately. Ca11 
781·3353 or see Sally Jocoboen LA 511 . 
Market Discover Credit Cards on your 
campus. Flexible hours. Earn as much as 
$10.00/hour. Only ten pceitions avnilable. 
Call 1 - 800 - 950 - 84 72, ext.3027 
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION : 
Career related experience while you earn 
your degree. Receive 300 level academic 
credit. Earn money. "It's priceless, you 
can't put a price on what you learn." 
Apply today at the Career Development 
Center (U.C. 320). Application Deadline 
for Summer is March 2nd. If you have 
completed 30 semester hours and have at 
least a 2.2 G.P .A, you are eligible. 
Mark Dechant 
Coope rative E'ducation Coordinator 
U.C. 320 
ext. 5681 
Kristy We gley : 
Hope your 2 1st b-day was one to 
remember. 
Love ya I 
Chip 
DAVID : How do you make a turkey 
smart? 
LEON : Humm. I don 't know. 
DAVID : Firat you kill it, then you cook it, 
then you eat it, then you digest it so it 
becomes a part of you · · then you go to 
the Computer Center (AS&T 375) and 
work on your writing with a Writing 
Center Tutor, Monday through Friday 
between 3 and 5 o'clock! 
LEON : That's good! I like that! That's 
funny. And very true too. Excellent joke! 
DAVID : Thank you, Leon . 
LEON : I just thought of one for you . 
DAVID : Shoot, Leon. 
LEON : How do you make a mule 
smart? 
Lora Price: 
See you Monday night on WRFN! The 
theme is Heaven & Hell . 7 . 11 p.m. 
Later 
Stupid Jim 
Congratulations to Sigma Phi Epsilon on 
their victory in the Theta feud. 
Love 
The Theta Phi's 
1972 J eep, Hot, $1600 - 281 - 5069. 
N 
Congratulations D.S. Horman and his 
Front·runnen for being the biggest sore 
losers in the intramural basketball 
progmm. I wonder if you were this good 
in high school. 
Lisa, 
You are the moet wonderful person 
in the whole wide world. 
Wanted: a female with leather 
u nderwear to attend all hard rock 
a nd h eavy metal concerts in the area. 
Meet bands a nd mosh th e night 
away. Call 491-2057. 
For the latest Rock -n- Roll 
news, keep your eyes on The 
Northerner. Next week personal 
interview with Marillion. 
Hey, WRFN, 
Play some Freedom Rock. We 
can dig it. It would be groovy. 
And Zaeger and Evans too. 
WRFN = We're Repetition For 
Northern. 
Eric, 
Thanks for the Chocolate Chip 
Cookies??? 





Following the Basketball game 
against the University of Indiana . 
Feb. 24, 1990 9:30 pm 
In th U.C. Ballroom 
Sponsored by APB 
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NOTHING rrom pnge4 -
reminiscent of the old Saturday Nigh t 
Live Poi nt· Counter poi nt skit · "J a ne, you 
ignorant nut!), but is simply a suggestion 
that, as college students, we should take a 
closer look at our values. Our perspective 
seems misplaced. In stead of taking 
'potshots' at each other in n n ewspa pe r 
Tht' rest of the of the story. Maybe The over t he sal ary of a spor ts fi gur e, we 
.Vorthrrner should t.o.ke a lesson from shoul d be discussing ways to decrease 
Paul lJnrvey. I thought the golden rule of homclessncss or combat i n terracial 
]ournnlism was to answer Who, What, problems. Sports, par ticula r ly major 
\\"'hrre , When, \Vhy and How. league sports, a r e forms of 
I nm referring to the story on the front entertainment, for Heaven's sake. There 
pngf' of The Northerner about a tuition a rc more impor tan t issues that we can 
mcrPnse. All this story told is the figures, debate (and call each other n ames over, if 
but not anything else. it's absolutely necessary). 
Some questions I would like answered. For those of you who ore a lready 
Why is the tuition going up? Who is on the pointing the finger of blame a t the writers 
Council for Higher Education? How did of the original articles, wa it. Writers 
th t'-y ge t on the Council? Were they choose to write about topics that interest 
e lected or a ppointed by our esteemed them, and that they hope will intertlst 
Governer (sic)? I'd like to know so I k~ow others. Sports, as entertainment, served 
how to cast my vote in the next elect10n . that purpose for these two writers. I find 
Wh a t benefits will the s tudents and # no fault with that. Nor do I see anything 
fac uli ty (s ic) of NKU see with this wrong with a letter expre ssing an 
increase? (Will we see tha t long talked opposing view . I am merely curious 
about multi -level pa rking garage or a aboul the logic of college students 
19,000 seat arena?) How will the tuition (supposedly leaders of the future) who 
increase affect the students? Will this hurt put more thought and time into arguing 
th e adult students who can barely a fford about ~than into arguing 
to squeeze 585$ (sic) out of their budgets important social issues. 
now . Will the higher cos t k eep poor Consider which topics deserve a strong 
minority s tudents from obtaining an response. Then put the pen to paper. 
education? . . Sincerely, 
1 realize NKU offers the lowest tUJtlOn D. R. Redmon 
of the area univer sities (only beca use the 
Enquirer prin ted a s tory in the Sunday, 
Feb. 4 edition) so maybe it would make 
the rest of the students feel jus t a little bit 
better to see the comparison of the tuition 
costs. 
Fin nlly I believe NKU President Leon 
Booth (sic) hod more to say than ''I'm not 
very happy wi th t his." Please Northerner 




Heat & Water Paid 
371-5612 
Florence 
February 21, 1990 16 
_ ..... -~ ....... 
810 AM we rock for northern 
Your Campus Rock 'n' Roll Station 
The Northerner. 
Reach for it. 
FREE CUTS 
Hair Performers we 
specialize In things that other solons 
only dream of! We offer professionally trained 
designers who CREATE Trendsefflng Hairstyles 
by utilizing the newest techniques and products 
WE PUT YOU FIRST •. .from your personal consultoflon to your thorough cleansing and 
conditioning.· and finally your precision haircut and style. 
IF THE FIRST THING ON YOUR MIND IS lOOKING TERRIFIC .. THE FIRST STEP IS TO VISIT THE 
HAiR PERFORMERS 
STUDENT APPRECIATION NITE 
First com• , first nrvtd on 
Monday , F •bruary 26 
6 - 9 o.m. 
sponsoF'd b\1 T1H.o lllt>r~ 
